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1 •    Deycloprrwnt and jtovironnwnt JteUc isa as. UniA^JÍ%AA°A^^a£s. 

Pbr the largest  part of world population Socio-Economie Problem Number On« 

is to reduce the inhuman poverty they are living in.     Ih« complex of measures 

and activities needed  in order to brin- at  leaBt part of a solution to this 

problem is nowadays referred to an development policy.    After World Klar II 

the United Nations system of institutionn has been built and extended,  first 

to overcome some of +Î* war damage,  but  increasingly directed at co-operation 

between countries  i-i  order to further the development of the  low-income countries. 

The system consists of the central organization, of a number of regional com- 

missions and of a number of specialized organizations.    Some of the  latter 

existed alretdy,   for  instance the Liternational Labour Organization,  or have 

been the ov'come of expansion of the field of activity of previously existing 

organizations.    Others have been created,   one after the other, after World 

Mar II.    An important  role has been played by the International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development which has financed a  large number of projects 

and prograrwne?,   increasingly in developing countries.    In the early years of 

its operation,  the Bank's philosophy was influenced strongly by American views 

on development.    These  implied that a division of tasks had to r.3  seen between 

the public and the private sectors.    The field cf action of the public seotor 

in development should be seen to provide the  infrastructure,  whereas manu- 

facturing industry had to be operated in the private seotor and could be 

expected to come along more or leas automatically,  once the  infrastructure 

was there.    Por developing countries this theory does not apply and it ia not 

neoessary to quote Eastern Europe as an illustration; Southern Europe, and In 

particular Italy and Turkey,  could be quoted even more convincingly.    Although 

the World Bank has shown considerable flexibility in its policy and repeatedly 

adapted its activities to newer viewB on both development and other types of 

•ooio-economic policy, the example quoted of its early days aeems to explain 

why in the building-^up of the United Nations system, UNIDO was rather a late- 

ooser, still underdeveloped with regard to its tasks, and hence in ita budge*• 

Neglecting this aspect for a while,  we may say that the UN aysten now 

contains institutions dealing with all the components of a development polioy 

in the «Odern aense of that oonoept.    On the one hand, furthering of Material 

production, such as agriculture and industry, are basic preconditions for 

development, but inoreaaingly, on the othsr hand,  it has been understood that 
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a number of social aspects are of no less  import-anca,   auch as income 

distribution,  health,  and education,    irfhile   in  the early years of the 

development debate  the emphaais was often on Xhf necessity to raise total 

production,  experience  has shown that  the  distribution problem becomes more 

serious during the  early phases of development  and need3 special attention. 

Not only is there  a distribution problem  within developing countries,   but 

also one among countries.    At present both distributions are becoming mere 

unequal.    In what   follows  we propose  to discuss   the  causes and possible 

remedies of this phenomenon. 

Before doing BO  we  must deal with the  general  framework  ir  which today 

development policy has to be seen; a framework determined by the finite 

dimensions of our globe  and referred to as  "limits to growth".    While  the 

roots of the nain  problems covered by this phrase,   pollution and exhaustion 

of some natural  resources,  have been recognized quite  dome time ago,   their 

significance was not  impresBive to most observers until the last decade  or 

so.    In most industrial countries a century ago  some  legislation was enacted 

to protect the  immediate environment of factories and in a number of countries 

developed as well  as  less developed - the dangers of deforestation and 

erosion were known and action to reduce them had been taken.     In the  last 

decade, however,   economists became aware  of some more   'COBX3
M
 of "progress" 

and a sudden shock was  produced by the Meadows couple and their collabora- 

tors when they reported to the Club of Rome on  the  joint effects they 

expected from unlimited growth of population and production [!]•   Almost 

simultaneously th* Stockholm Conference of the united Nations in 1972, moved 

by a similar concern,  but less intensively,   reuulted in the creation of the 

United Mations Environmental Programme (UNEP),   to be taken car»   of by an 

Assembly, a Board and a Secretariat in Nairobi,  headed by Mr. M. Streng [lì]. 

Sinos there may be  incompatibilities between the development and the 

environment policies any further specification of either of them must be 

preceded by a tour d'horlson attempting to evaluate the context of a general 

framework within which both have to be carried out. 
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2.     iAcunae^injDur jCr.cw^ioü^j^ Main Controversies 

Ir. ai. attempt   tu o'iluate   th"     linet'r.  pr^^nt   position  the   first 

discovery wo  make   is   th;.t Many of our traditional certaint ion heve dis- 

appeared.    '.-/«   .-annot  ^o or.  at-  if t..oro   if;  ar. infinito earth,   atmosphere  ch- 

orean  into  which  w   ..'tin dump our vnjt->c   "u. I  fron  which wr   can  extract  our 

raw materials and  f< odñtuíTr-      Knowin - the  we cannot   ;o or. does not  imply, 

however,   that   we   .lso  <nov; when ani  wt/.T'    to stop or to accelerate.    Upon 

inspecting the Meadow pioneering exorcise  we are confronted with a number 

of cuestión marks,   man;.' ci   thorr. placed  by  industrious critica,   without, 

however,  also answeriu,; tht-  coir;spondinj ^uootions.    V/hile we   seem to know 

more  or less how to  clear  the known  forms of pollution of land,   riverB and 

the atmosphere,   opinions on other points   widely diverge.    Will nuclear 

fusion be a reliable     safe  source  of energy?    One  physicist  has an answer 

completely different   fj.-orc a colleague's.     Will other mineral resources 

become too expensive  to extract them  fifty or a hundred years  from now or 

never?    Wide gaps separate various geologists.    Can we  atop world population 

to grow to twice  the  prvaent  level  or three,   cr four times?    Large differencei 

of opinion again exist  between demographers,  psycho.-¿gists,   sociologists and 

other experts.    How many people can   the earth feed?    The  ham question, 

probebly.    Here the  gap between agronomists and a number of biologists  is 

not only large when  it comes to figures,   but biologists have reasons to deny 

the  possibility to decide on figures  for y^ars to come;     they need to carry 

out a tremend us programe of further research before they can give an answer. 

Sinoe we have  to plan our policies,  however,   v*s will have  to malee  some 

reasonable guesses on the latter question,  as I propose  to do in Section 4. 

After our having done  so,  a few more questions will arise.    The time may 

come,   in the next century,  when we have tc ration some natural re source 8 

between all users of the world.    How much time of preparation will we need, 

keeping in mind that  it took fifteen years to conclude the cocoa agreement? 

Of course,  in times of "«r we usually act more quickly,  but  what  inter- 

pretation do we have to give to "war",  if the "war on poverty" whioh the 

Second Development Decado was believed to be has not so far impressed 

American, British or German governments in the least? 

One conclusion can be safely drawn.    There is an urgent need of carrying 

out a very large pr<%ranme of scientific research, by repräsentatives of all 

É 



sciences and all countries involved.    And this prcgra^me may imply a 

coneiderable  reorientation of the  existing pro-rammos  now o-.rri-ad out. 

This will  require  a degree of co-ordination by far  nurpaaoing past  levels. 

Already hundred* of initiatives have been taken and many are  in execution, 

not  to Epoak of the supply of co-crdirutom,  convenors  of symposia,   con- 

ferences,   action croups  and so or. - too many to quote  here. 

3.    Some Examples_of Solutions Soor. 

The attitude  some peopie assume via-i-viü a scono  as  just sketched is 

partly determined by their knowledge and partly be   "non-cognitive  skills" - 

to use a term favoured by educationalists and psychologists.     People  who 

are easily impreasod by  their own capabilities - I may  be  one - have already 

given tho answers.     Thus,   one well-known futurlogiat   from  the United States 

has already ruaosured uu that the  world will smoothly move  towards bliss, 

to remain there.     Citizens of developed countries will   on time  be saturated 

and prefer leisure  over more consumption.    They will  also  prefer to have 

smaller families  than so  far.    Even people from now developing countries 

will go the  some  way,  but  a few decado s  lator.    Short «es of exhaustibles 

will be gradually compensated for by new inventions and the  Fbrresters and 

the Meadowses are  just another few Malthuses. 

Somewhat  similarly,   bat  leas  scientific perhaps,   since   chey are rulers 

not  scientists,   some powerful rulers tell us not  to  worry about  pollution, 

exhaustion of energy,  lack of food or the need for a population policy - if 

only m change the  social system;   presumably following the  invariable  laws 

of Marxiom-Leninism,  although I am not sure whether to  continue by adding 
further names and,   if so,  which, 

Slightly less certain of themselves some more modest Western Europeans 

are concerned, but more about the development problem of the poor countries 

than about doomsday à la Meadows.    They can be found in Susse* but also on the 

continent.    Por safety's sake they are also recommending caution on all fronts 

mentioned in 3ection 2.    The present writer's vision is not far from theirs, 
as will be set out in Section 4. 

MBaai 



4.    A Workir.¿ Hypotivcns:    a Pronework Jpr_ Populati.on   jid Consumption 

Ir.  t:,i.-.  S-.'.Mion   I    jn    ein,- t'    ¡'(.•.ul.t >   ••   (.nultiplo)  working hypothe3ÍB 

in  the   :v r"   o;' u   fv uieuor:: 01' i'orr.e   r>f   t;.,     nn:..~ry dfterr.iinontß  of  a  cof.ibined 

^vaioprvrt   and   -r.viroruient  poli y   .'or  tu*-   wi i Id   it  Lir.'e,     tly  n  multiple 

hypothesis   I nvar. a ".ft  of hypoidoce-s     or  :.  -ulti-dinencion^l  hypothesis 

¡•Vir  reanonr,  if   '.rithr."í.ioa!  conveni^r.c"'   1   rropo.je   to  consider   the 

period   1>70--¿>Ü1¿.     roi-   l//t'   ¡orici  Bank   fi -uws   nv   ivvilablf-   for  all  countries 

of the   world.      Th3   lon.-th of ta;  parici   oflVrj  conveniences!  of arithmetic, 

but   should  not,   oí'  rourso.   V   taa-n   too   literally. 

The most  vital   timension - lit.•rüly  and .• abstractly - is that  of 

population development.    With the dangers   threatening mankind and   in view 

of its significance   in other re3pects;   :-. deceleration of population growth 

seems to have  ?. hio"h priority.    ,'¡v>n  for  those continente where   this pro- 

position still me e ta with doubts the  proposition is valid that  their develop- 

ment will be  furthered by such a decoloration.    Making a distinction between 

developed ana developing - er,   for brevity's  sake,  betvKcn rich and poor - 

countries;   a otronyer dore] erat ion for  the   rich than for the  poor countries 

makes sense:     the use of scarce national  resources per capita being much 

higher in  rich than in po^r countries,     To   fix the ideas,   I  submit   that by 

2012 the  total  population of the rich countries will lave  to bo  returned to 

its figure  of 197C     For the poor countries   taken toother  I assume  that by 

2012 zero growth  of population must  have   been attained.    As an average  rate 

of growth for the  total of those countries   over the period considered I propose 

a figure  of I.5 per cent per annum,   reflecting the feature  that   in the be~ 

ginning the  fall  in growth will not yot  materialize. 

The other dimension of our framework  concerns total  income measured in 

the buying power of 197O US dollars.     Por  it  I ?.3sume that the average rate 

of growth of income per capita of all rich  countries together must  be 

gradually reduced,   so as to jt^p at  a reasonable level of income;   again,  to 

fix the  ideas,   I think of an average  >jrowth rate for all developed countries 

over the whole period of 1.7 per cent  per annum,  sinco that amounts   »o about 

one half of the present rate of growth.     For the developing countries,  however, 

I submit that we have to plan for an accelerated growth of consumption per 

capita and I propose 5 per cent per annum as an average for all countries 

mmm 



and the «nolo  period.     This implies a doubling of per capita income  every 

fourteen yearB fJMl  honce oight times t:ie  1970 fifuro around 2012.     It   iE 

this assumption,  by the «r.y,  which makes it  preamble to consider a  period 

of 42 years  for this ox-rr.iso of "indicative  macro-planning,  as the   working 
hypothesis may also  be,  called. 

The seoming contradiction betw:..n  tha  .growth  -«sumptions for  rich and 

poor countries  is   in  fact Taxte natural :     it   implies that thoro  is a  bottom 

- not yet reached by at  least a billion people  - to a human life  in  dignity. 

but also a ceiling of saturation of what makes for ¿ decent life;  moreover, 

ft« already said,   the  citizens of the  rich  world use  so much more naturel 

resources than those  of the  poor countnee,   that  the necessary caution 

about exhausting these  resources muat  be  shown first  of all by the   former 
group of citizens. 

The multi-dimensional working hypothesis  just  set out works out  as 
indicated in Table  I. 

Tablai. 

ftJ2tìi&iem ¿in minions),   Income. jper Capita £19.70 $ purchasing: power) 

&J&*XJ•>!*». .(M WIUOM j>f JQ fojiltoyeloped .(D). .ani ^yolp^ij^ü) 

Population lnCOnHj ^T Capita (f) Total IncomG  (bln $) 

I*», ^_     u T D                  u                    DUT 

1970      1089     2588 3677       "3700*           '320" 4030 "" "¿£ ' •860 "" 

2012      1089     4835 5924 7400          2560            8O60   12400     20460 

As already mentioned the basis of the  figures in Table I is a World 

Bank publication [5] giving figures on incomes converted into 197O US dollars 

using official exchange rates.    Those have been transformed in the way  sug- 

gested by Salassa [2] as an amendment on an earlier suggestion by David [3]. 

This transformation has only been used for the developed countries,   sinoe 

for the developing countries it would supply income figures of several 

hundreds of dollars per capita even if the figure based on the official 

exchange rate would have been zero, whioh does not seem acceptable.    Balassa's 

line has been prolonged by a curve passing through the origin of the graph 



showing  itab^'s corrected   incorno   fi ,wr   .ve a function of the   iorld  Bank 

finirò.     r..ir. curve   i.', rf «.-curse   aomowhat  arbitrary,   'out   the manoeuvring 

margin,   ic  not   wide       It  does  lmid  to  -i multiplication by  l.i- of the  lowest 

World lank   fijur-s.     >low 1   ~o.*e  to, .  to  thin question with an alternativ* 

derived  from  -,n as ,"• t un^blioh-d r-.-pcrt   by kravi? on the comparison of 

real  iriCoir.es   -rnonr .1 number of 'our.tne» 

In  order   to  illustriti  what   the  workin. : hypothesis  implies for world 

income   distribution w .r.ay .-.saune  for .-. while  that  the ausumptions made  for 

ill  neu and   for   ill   poor countries also  apply to the  richest and the poorest 

ten ;>>r   -unt     respectively    of  the  grid's countries (measured  in terms of 

their  populations).     In  f.ct   we   submit   that   the  richest  tor.  per cent  should 

even grow gofr,ewhat  less than   .11 developed .md the poorest ten per cent  some- 

what more  than -ill      v lopin- countrioa;   therefore  this next exercise  for 

the year 2012  overestimates  the   incomes of the  richest  and underestimates 

those  of the  poorest  ten ^r rent,   by an amount  net yet  specified by more 

precise   proposal.    The  ntic  of   »r capita incomes between  the upper end 

the  lower ten  per cent of countries amounted  to  3?  in 197n and would have 

been reduced  to below « in the year ¿012.     In these  figures no correction 

has been mo.de   for the effects of pollution,    did other "costs of progress" 

as analyzed by Ilordhaus and Tobm [9];  their figures suggest that  incomes 

of rich countries overestimate   'net   beneficial  income'' by about one quarter 

of the  conventional firuros  (if the  overestimation were négligeable  in 1929)i 

this correction would reduce  the figures to 24 and less than 6.     In addition, 

unpublished results of research by Kravis show that  *he buying power correction 

applied in Table 1 to low income countries has been too low and that better 

figures seem to be almost twice  the  ones used (where the officially converted 

dollar figureB had been multiplied by 1.6 for these countries).    Finally 

we already stated that the figure  is an overestimation.    Altogether,  the 

ratio for 2012 might then be about 2 to 3. 

5.    A pjpmmoiv^ense J^SS^Pf-^.S^J^Sll^S&J^P^J^?.. 

At first  sight,  the working hypothesis or framework set out in Section 4 

will look very unrealistic to many experts on development co-operation. All 

four basic assumptions can be easily criticized.    Population projection» now 

adhered to show considerably higher figures for both main groupe of countries. 

^MaMMHHatfilBaM|IHHMl^^ 
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Economic  growth of the developed countries  if5 U3ually ^timr.to.l to slow 

down leas  than we assume,*,   and economic ¿rowth of developing countries to 
accelerate  leas than we  august od. 

The main defence  to  be att-mptni in  thin action  in that nost  cf our 

usual figures are nogloctm, two  .hallen«*,,  whioh   m auch .ore  serious  than 

the  traditional conplox of discipline,  (O,O„OT.íCBI   technoloey,   ^olo^ and 

agreño^  with , bit  of souiolocy)  „.ems  to  allevo.    Those  two challante 

are   the  «lfar« <up between rich   aid poor country and the challenge of 
i the  limitations on the biosphere. 

The-  «ay  in which our  working hypothesis attempts to  take  into account 

these two  chalice  is  the  following     First,   1   believe   that within  forty 

j years the  world community must  be  socially  integrated to about  the  same 

J extent as  some of todays national politicai units.     I m thinking of 

countries  such as the United States,   idonee or the Geman oderai Republic. 

When we calculate  the  regona! differences  between the  richest  and the  poorest, 

taking again  ten per cent  of the  population of American State.,   French 

regions and German "Lander-    vie  find ratios of 1.8,  I.7 and 1.5 [10]. 

Secondly,   the  food requirements around 20U  for the  populations  in our 

framework can be estimated on the  basis of our knowledge of the  income 

elasticity of demand for food and amount tc about  three times the  1970 agri_ 

cultural  world production.     This equivalent  to an average annual rise  in 

agricultural production of slightly less than 3 per centi  as compared with 

the average rate of grovrth arrived at in the 1*0 World Indicative  Plan for 

1965-1985,   and somewhat higher still than the actual performance of agri- 

culture over the last decad«.    From discussions with a number of biologists 

I am  left  with the  impression that  this is hardly acceptable to them - just 

as my population and development assumptions are hardly aceptable to the 
traditional group of disciplines. 

A final element of defence of our working hypothesis that restriction 

of population growth is among the most important  ways to exercise power open 

to +he masses of the poor population.    * making unskilled labour scarce  they 

improve their bargaining power position more than in any other way. 

Part of the assumed farther development of the "rich" countries among 

which iB also a oountry woh as Italy, or Great Britain,  is needed in order 



to attain a  L-iB unequal  incorno distribution wiiich  is virtually the only 

way for  i lu Lì-  communi ti-.-s to  surviv*.     The   name applic-n  in a :nuch Wronger 

way to  ti,    ir.t.-rn-il   mccn,   iistribut mr of   tiv  poor countrios.   but  that   is 

rcfl^ct.d  ir.   th.    -ro'.rth rat ;;; su-f-^uvl   for  th u-  .:ountrii-n. 

Thic rrtato  of     rfira with ;YinM  to our working hypothesis in whit 

1   rail  rommr.   T,nS..     -r.  opposed   to  no L,.at if io  accuracy.     It   13  one  of the 

few altern   tiv..;   that     re   L ft   if •.*•   try  to <1 • :;trilmt-  'ill   tii-  pressures we 

are  sot  out   to  n>rr.    er  bin;  harmoniously. 

It  ID the  osnenc-o of •. working hypothesis that  it be  tested.    This  is 

the challenge   this ossay tries to  bring tc  the profusions  involved. 

Perhaps in alternative oommon-uonBe   approach is thc.t  the world vrill 

not survive the challenges.    The main reason why I do not deal with it  is 

that  it needs no further analysis.     It  is bound to be an  improductive way 

of thinking;   our3 has a slight chance  not  to be 

6.    Two Main 3*rts of Means to Apj>ly^_ I.   Financial 

The working hypothesis can be soon also, as already observed, aB the 

set of aims of world socio-economic (development cum environment) policies. 

Our next 3ubject therefore :nust be to indicate the main sets of instruments 

conducive to th<;so aims. In this and the next section I propose to discuss 

the moans of an international character needed. In Sections 8 and 9 I will 

take up some :neans to be applied inside countries in order to reduce 

inequality 

In I97O thvV Strategy for the  Second Development Decade  1971-198~> has 

been unanimously accepted by the U N.  General assembly.    Among the inter- 

national means the  recommended financial transfers of 1 por cent of (JNP of 

the developed countries,  of which 0.7 per cent official development assistance, 

played the main part.    The developed partner countrios have chosen not to 

carry out their part of the common policy.    As a consequence we can only 

recommend that the developing world use  what power they have to apply other 

means.    Part of their limited power is their supply of some natural resources 

which will be increasingly scarce.    We witness the application of this means 

in the form of higher oil prices.    They will be followed by similar attempts 

to raise the prices of copper, bauxito and phosphates} and there may be a few 
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moni commodities.    Mao,  as alr-adv ob^  rv i     I-MI ,     a ..u ^oy  oo.^rvl,   ianily  pi-nni.-v   .jhould  bo 

soon as a means  to ^rt  power,   especially m oH,  te   lspr.jV,  the b^^ 

povor of unakiHcd  wo^ro.     Por th«  Urne bnin* ti,    ris,   1R oil   priCi.S0! ly   ' 

constitutes , oolution  for a Hm,U part  ,f th. d^lopm, world,   with »o», 

of the  higher  procéda   in  th,  h„ndn  of   i  f,w  Uro.ay   n,h   p,r,onß.     It   ip 

too early to  judg,  whether   ,11   these  procéda  vali   b,  uatd   ror til£i  Jo./f.lop_ 

mont  of other developing countries which.   U   „,ew  Wlth,   Wi   m „,„  troufcL 

than ever,     out negotiations with oil  producir»* country   .r.  ,raor  to .htair 
their co-operation r.r . undor vt!Xy 

Another part  of tho  limited  pow,r , f dov.lopi,., countrx,a may ^ pc 

bo used to  further,   through the United N-.tions.   tho  institution of tMP 

transnational bodios mannt  to servo  int^ts not only of tho develops but 

also of sections of the developed countries'  public  opinion.     This  i8  som,- 

«hat .ore  long-nin policy,   subject  tc   many hao,rds,   but   esenti-.! for world 
welfare. 

One  transnational body is ne,dnd to co-ordmat,   the use  of the oooans 

•d .night be called an ocean authority.     It, t,ska should be   (i)   to prevent 

further pollute of tho  oceans-   'i) to ?reVfint  0Vûrfishing;   (lil) to llcen>> 

ta« exploration and exploitation of th, oc«iJia. m^ral  rG3OurC0S)  ^ in 

the fxold of oil and gas and in that of nodules containing mangan.se .-,,,. 

nickel ore.    The  subject  is topical since  th,  Fo.siblo   foundations wilfbo 

disoussed at  the   forthcoming 1975 conference on  the  law of the  seas [14! 

Among the  seven proposals available at tho moment of writing mora  thon one 

have been formulated by developing countries in mutual co-operation.     The 

feature of the now bod   *o be created that  is of immediate  relevance to our 

present subject  is that  tho Authority should bo entitled to collect its own 

fxnancial means from ita licensing activity and that part  of these means 

could be made available  for dévaleront purposes.    Since  the  pollution of the 
oceans is aW„^ iilcrca3ing(   aupport  from , ^ Qf ^^ ^ 

might be  forthcoming and the power of the developing countries in this matte- 

could bo  the power of sound arguments:   the  "power of the mind». 

Another transnational body ie needed to tako care of an orderly and 

equitable oo-operation between multinational enterprises and governments, 

OBpeoiaUy but not only,  governments of developing countries.    Multinational 



enterprise   -.rv    u,,th,r exiinple   of the   .ff^ i.nt   -nd   forward-looking attitude 

of  busing,   wli^h   IB  fir al.^ad  of  publu     -Unonties.      H;«ir activité   are 

of   -ours»   .iirort,.d  at    aKinr   profits but   tiioy Iv.w  . ontribut^d  to  the   creation 

of e:r.?loy:-,er:t   ir.   poor rour.triea  -:nd  t..   t.io   tränier  -f  ,jiow-iiow.     It   is   true 

that   governments  of iev-lopir.,;  (-;iUr.t :-iea .    i..  tVir bar::aininf  with  such 

nterprises,   c-fter.   • r*   U'.e   ;rakfir p:rty,   osDe.utlly  l^ciu ne   uf the   lack  of 

expertise ' 1.1 • ir.volv' r-u t ire   ">< .•vfifi.'-n    .rd  h 'Vfí   often 

shown   this  by   ur.pojir...   condition::  -n   the   f-.terprioen  r »noerned which   reflect 

the   str:n th  of  ;;ovr, i-.r.ty       A zr-re  ««ui 1 ior:tted point ion r-.ay be  arrived  at 

i<-  th-  coant«rv-iilir„; Tuir.ic   po^r -  *LCU   .vny vitiz-riP   in  developed  countries 

also  want to  L-   pro cent - w»r«  or.v-.nized   in   .u inte mat ion.--1   framework in 

which also trade  unions   .nd  consumer  int«r«cts wero  represented,    auch on 

authority should al->o be entitled to collect taxer,  from multinational  enter- 

prisée,  avoiding double Ux.ition,   however,   anu. part  of th-.se  tax proceeds 

might constitute   another independent  source of finance   for development pur- 

poses. 

7.     Two Main Sets, of Means. to. Applyj . H .Trade, and, a, New Division 

of Labour  in the Field of Industry. 

As announced,  a second  important means of executing world development 

policies is to be  found in trade policy,   viith as its basis a new division 

of labour between the world's  countries,   particularly in the field of manu- 

facturing industry.    Indeed,   another part  of the limited power of developing 

countries consists of their capability to  produce at very low prices a 

number of labour-intensive  industrial producta.    Their exporte of these  pro- 

ducts have risen by 20 per cent per annum during the  period 1960-1970 [6j. 

Generally speaking,  agricultural production is to a largo extent determined 

by climate and type of soil of countries and their geographical parts,  whereas 

for industrial products a much higher mobility of location prevails.    Many 

industries are  in that sense   "footloose•'. 

The fact  just stated that exports of labour-intensive  industrial products 

of developing countries have developed so rapidly illustrates the possibility 

of a new pattern of internationa} division of labour¡  and the theory of 

international trade as well as practice have shown that the resulting trade 

can be "to the mutual advantage of the trade partners".     In   jther words,  the 
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poor  countries,  incorno  can ruse  substantially  if  trx*,   i, nanufr.ctur,.  bo 

developed,   implying   that   mutria   proluctio,  incr^s.     Th.  dec,l,ratior 

in growth of developed  atrios  and  the  accoloratK, of   TOvrth of develops 

countries,  proponed   i„ our working hypotheoia,   .-Uuo  xnpH,,  tn.t  thr-   ,hu* 

of total   industrial   production in   ito  world total   -,iU  incr,.a3P     lr  nmtn. 

diHtinction of ita  st.tenancy durir.,,   the  last decade,     Phore iB no n.ed  for 

concern  - in the  longer run - for   Lho   rich countri,B,   sine    ^rvices  ,ill 

be demanded at a higher  level as per rapita incono   rúes 

A   well-known pre-condition for  attaining  the   fall results of the  new 

division of labour ^onß countries,    ,nä hence  the  r,.*^ iriCr3aü„  ln pipploy. 

•«nt   ^d  income,   is   the  absence of obstacles to  trade,   except as a tenporory 

neons   to  overcome  initial difficulties . nd disruptions by sudden changes. 

The  quantitativo   role industrialization m  the development  orocess as 

suggested by the Framework may bo   illustrated by   cwo  fi^os derived fro. 

it.     In   the 42 years  considered the  growth rata of non-agricultural consumption 

of the  poor countries  will have to be  over eight  per cent por .«nun;  and the 

portion  of thi. consumption in poor countries will  rise  fron its present  10 
to 57  per cent of world  totals, 

The   types of industries which aro  the most appropriate for the poor 

countries to develop dopend on their comparative advantage,,.    Pbr the  first 

decade  these will doubtless consist  of the abundance  of cheap unskilled 

labour and some natural  resources.     * and large  therefore comparative 

advantages will be found in industries using these  factors.    Cases of doubt 

may arise  where the extraction and initial processing of the country's 

natural  resources require capital-intensive methods of production.    Other 

factors  of importance   will be the level of sophistication of industries- 

generally -peaking in  the early phases the less sophisticated processes must 

be preferred; this means the uae of loss human capital [4] per u, it of product. 

Comparative advantages will change over time and the most spectacular 

«a»ple  of a quick change  in this respect has been Japan.    This example  is 

not representative, however, and since the developed countries will continue 

to grow to so», extent,   the speed of change in comparative advantages should 

not be exaggerated - even more so if our framework would appear to be too 

a-bltiou. and would require a longer period of transition from the present 
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.    * >i->ntifir  i<if*•.ation  on^ analysis  on  tho main 
comitive  —ne     ^ - .  infommon 

tronds   in these chûmje*   m endowments will  be a usciu 
,   •    ,  atrìili-tB      in this field there   is an important 

to both  rovornn.'ntB  AH,
1
   indi stnali.-ts. 

j   ••  n* .«a« t    reason that UNIDO is the trsk for the United Kations and it stands t    ita.un 
.      „ f:   ld thie P1,re of  information r.nd research belongs. 

organization in whese  fu-Id this pi« ^ 

The  chango  in world  industri,! structure needed will,   if ~rrle* out 
c decado  ir 80f considerably 

improve  the  possibilities .ret    e contribution to both 
more  employment in developing cour.tnos.    Th*s win 

hlrhe    m.W  —  an, , lese «-^  «- «.trl^i«.  .«« «~ 

Mplo,od don-« ,dd «^ Paction and    in P*or »unirle», do„., rec^ » 

J J.    *r «ta option of tU. poll« «» ,..0, of ~~t »I *-* «°< 

„ overlook.    .bhtanr Uta» [6] h.,. »*• . Pol.* *>«• » °h°"   ^ 

tlBre 1, a hi* ««olMl« tat-o» th. »1- -r «xpor,, of d«l** 

countri,. »d tta nur:.bor of trod, flow. *l»h o.l.t. ho«,.» «he country 

considered and its trade  partners. 

In developed countries there is considerable concern over •'     recon- 

version of their own structure which   x olinination of trad    barri.» will 

entail.    No doubt tho  transition of workers and employes to other, .ore 

competitive, branches of industry must be facilitated by current infection 

on the  situation cvnd by subsidies to transition for both retraining and 

moving geographically,   bat some initiatives of employers must also 

Cases of successful reorientation are there to show tho  possibilxty:  for 

instance a switch from textiles to textile machines or fro. coal mining to 

chemical industry.     In a general way i    can be stated that tho reconvention 

procese of tta* American economy from war to peace production after «orld 

War II went much more smoothly than some had feared [6]. 

Tha nature of the reconversion process may be clarified by indicating 

the steps involved.    Opening a m^et in a developed country for product. 

of a developing country will (a) reduce employment in the industry who- 

productB are imported in large quantities; (b) reduce the prices of th.- 

products by the reduction in import duties and possibly by a lower co.t of 

production; (o) create now demand by the developing country for, for in-tano., 

machines and new demand by the developed country as a consegne* of th. 
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price  f.ill;  (ü,   Lnvr-   M-, • M.p:oy. ./»   ¡   •   '     •        •>-   •" -   •• •>"   •     --•     »-...i-r 

increase will posnibly fill   -hrrt   "f  tV   ròidnn ¡,:oriti n.d undor (.a);   if 

:• r!i .1 .cl- :•>.;:,: •   .'••.•  IüJ   period  0 so,   tho gradual  rudu   tuù ir.   .-oricinf,' i. 

indußtriftliza.ion n-y ho lo to  :r,lv>>,  V.<   piordu. 

nam employment cr^atod uauur (ci)    -.li.  v>    ir.  ili. 

finally, a reduction   in   *>:M  r.-in.b,. e '•."  .''/.•'f   ••'• 

solution;   this  litter or. t'.io  ^naiU."..   h^-v"-. , 

of theae workers  ro^c i r"G . > n\    r.r. on. ;...  tr .n... 

if.i   w-.;v 

it.   r. i   ir'   e  :.acf 

¡.od .stoico    ir,l   .rat, 

.'.:•.   be   pi. o   of tde 

cuti'-y   •:-7  ortoJo 

ó"       Income Dirm-ibui i or. within ¡ac-h (:< ui tr 

i irtor reduction  in 

i  ;ro;x>:-f.   lo   air :\ . 

'•  oï ft', di or-  uridyl - 

•ch o.    .ductieri  '.  .o 

1'..-ti:.ft j • ri   br u'; 

t!v; ruooly  ''•>:' 

.,-; i, .hut   1- ,   -"t..v 

vvice.j   re-.'.''ivo'i fOiu    tV"i 

- i    i 

tl."   pri-oj  paid   :'or  th-rr. 

T» '/in;,;   ano   "lh0 3<:-   ,'I-"'' 

í'c~ ~TÍc."  abundan  Iv 

-ly  i   aar in;,'   xm  GC-.rei! 

TV^o nain bao'-'ucu'.M 

The policies  B'it-pRotod r.nst   b*       c <;,i;,rr.i ;^ 

income differences  wxtni.r. all   •.•cur.J r icr.     ¡r. T<3  s-oti : 

the possibilities  with*.-, dov-lo'^d  ecou-no:,.     '.n a   s'- o4 

taken recently th'¡  effect (.,' ¡ici.ie  nou.ro-^c, ccrd-.-iv-,   tc 

bean estimateci.     They can Ifot  '.v2   rur.>' .ri*, 'd by .-w-irr." 

primary incomes  (roo< i ved i'o:   h re duc + i."  rorv •-> -   . o.cr. a 

labour or capital)  an«.  incoiroR „•"•ucx- ro:%l';p        ^otr^o 

taxeB have been paid and p.ading   ^P  ^a¿v.eo o 

government,  to  the  .^„ent   wie*;  tVie.ie   ,. luco ouroaJ¡¿ 

Primary incomes  f-an  be SO'T. aa   ->ri-eo  for productive 

will be high for sorvicos of . .r-oat  ,-c>. i •:• ii>     •'  1r 

available,    rrimary   incor.en oe '.   De mad ^  ".COM U K. era 

of highly paid ani abundance o" bid?y naid servie 

phenomena are  influencing ro.la'.ive   scarcities o/ -roducúon factors.   namely 

technological development,   ravin y  ard oxoans' >n - "   L.-noe io; a-..d tramino;.   ..c 

far,  technological  cnangen have   %end<j<t  to iodo    dr.nan.l fo; hiy/nly .Tualifiod 

labour and for capital,  whcrea3 savin..; . r.d the f^poor^-iaa oi education huve 

tended tc raise   the  supply of thet.c   factois.,   boc'^   timr« relatively  to  leer. 

qualified labour.     Thus,  we are  faced with h -ace  between t-ehnolooical devele 

ment and the counteracting phenomena.     In Iro average,  ova-  the  Ia3t  ocr.jur/, 

the latter piwnomena have "won the battìi",  which re.iultnd in a reduction oí' 

the share a unit  of capital or a highly çualif.td  individual received of total 

national product.     Put differently,   interest roter-,  (corrected for inflation) 

and salaries of professionals have fallen in oompnriaon to wa^eg of unokilled 

Merken.    Por interest rates this is woll known.     Por ealaiios oilman [12J 
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estimates th.t   the ratio bctw on  qualified and  l.^a qualified  labour which 

wus  ,'.s  u.   1?0<. ;unour.t..1 to  l.;-   ir. th •  p-nod  V,fr-\Jbì.     Fbr tau    : therlandn 

the   rat ir  M'  inco,^ cf u^aollv   tr-.incd to rtr.or  I.-.Hour win   around 7.H 

in the  period  1^0-1^0    \nd  f< 11   to .'.beau 4.',  m   1^6f-1970 ,.11 j. 

Incorre aft-r redistribution have be cor.,- K./.F uncial to in even highor 

de¿re; wind 1>'> tlwr-- w.r h-irdly any redistribution. Around l*«0 in the 

l.-.th.rl-.mu; tu- ratio rf mcc;:, cf th: hi^-st ?r .... cent tc th, lowest V*.E 

1C or for t-vx and < to 7 nft n redistribution for households, for consuming 

arsons it tur 3.2 befor- -ne P.i after redistribution, a Ml by one third. 

Anotar me.isur. of inequi lity ->ft,v. used, the ^--Mllod U>r-nr coefficient, 

for Great Britain around I960 -.mountel to C.V for primary incomes and to 

C.2S  for incomes after reai-otrioution. 

^recasts  for the cernine one  cr two decad.- s   for the U3A and Holland led 

me tc a further reduction  '.round  1Q9C-,   by one-third   in  the ratio of academically 

trained labour  in relation to other  for  toth countries  [ll].     &  the  artdition 

of some further measure,   nuch  as   in incroas.   m  e „tit.   duties  or tha   limitation 

cf income  from. or.t^rprise  board membership,   further results can be  obtained, 

This would bring us close  to what   I tried  to define  as an    quitr.ble   income 

distribution;  discuasior. of this  concept  in thin  context  would  .".oad ua  too 

far afield,   however, 

9.    Incomo^JDijBtriJwtion within^ Poor Countries 

Income distribution within poor ->ountrie3  is  less easy to ascertain than 

income distribution within rich countries.    To a  large extont  this  is due to 

their different  structure,  close  to feudal in rural areas and comparable to 

the situation one or two centuries ago of rich countries in urban areas. 

Important progress ir. our understanding of the  factors behind income distribution 

in poor countries has been made by Professor Irma Ade Iman [i],  but our quanti- 

tative knowledge of the impact of tho relevant  factors  is 3li£ht.    Some measures 

can be suggested on the basis of Mrs. Adelman's  findings, but  it  would raniire 

further research to estimate the  size of their impact.    Both time series for 

now developed countries and cross section comparisons among countries of 

different stages of development show that with the policies followed «o far in 

the early stages development entails an increase of inequality followed, in the 

mLÊÊmÊÊÊm HeHia éÊUÊm mHÊÊÊÊ BIBIéÌHBIBIII mtmmmmmÊmÉÊim m 
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later st agra,   by a dec rouse  us discussed ir. the  previous E-oticr..     This 

sequonce  of cvontr  i:t not necessarily the only  pò: siedo one.     .1      .lr-uoy 3..; 

taut  the  observod  long-tenr. deer  use   m  mcquility   i   po:¿ L.  or.   Mi'-   "r;ce;' 

bot won two count o ruotine influí no   s.    üotiil.i   figur .: :1:1o w deviations  fror. 

the  general  pattern.     Tho  stana  may   ipply to  icvc lopin-* count ri -c   und  new 

polioi>R may  te   found which mi^ht   reduco  at    v..      irli   r ,t:'     ri'   i.-v .lopr u r.t 

th.;   inequality   that   woul a huv !   privai led witnout   the:-..    A  ecu ,0".   feature   to 

Mrs. Ado Iman'n .und my  findings   iti  the   import. j,ct.  <• f    due .tier.   •        or ivo  et 

lena inequality.     Oth ¡r :nr,.-eat ions  to be .1   riv- :i   fron ers.  :>.::rL.-.-.n's studi-a 

arc  thnt ton  intensivo exploitation of natural   resource.! only  und   too  ir.ur.oiv 

uso  of capital   a u-  making for  ine;fuulity '.ni   eù.ould   .v   Kept   within   li.-.itr. 

Also  the  development  of small   fureria  - pronuppcsin.t  u   lund rcfrr   —  will  con- 

tributo to  less   inequality.     Finally,   measurer,  to   incr>  :se  politi;:-.1 

participation may  load   tr  un  improvement  in  the   iistribution <~f  income, 

«specially for the   middl--  groups  [l,   p.lß6/l 7], 

10.    Summary^ andL_Conclua¡ions 

Co-operation within tho United Nations  l'rur.ewerk on rr Ut err-   of 

industrializution is  still  relatively underdeveloped  since  mitiully 

industrialization was UCùîI us a concern for the  private sector  und   hardly 

for governments. This view is outmoded 

InduBtriali.aa.tion also requires world-wide  co—operation,   which has to 

be placed  in the   framework of development aj  well ;.R environment  policies. 

As for the  latter important  lacunae   in our knowledge  exist and for-  the time 

being only an intuitivo  (pro-scientific) view can   ec  presented.     The author 

submits a frame  of population and production targets  for the next   forty years 

for both developed and developing countries und believes this to  oe equilibrated 

with regard to the strong tensions between the necessity for the  poor masses 

to improve  their position and for the world at  lar#e to romain within the 

constraints of food and other shortages.    Some  figuras can be found in Table 

I,  with some possible corrections following that Table. 

The means to 1» applied for development purposes are, among others, 

financial transfer« and more trade in industrial products.    In the  absence 

of transfers %gr individual rich countries alternative finance may be derived 
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froc.  • Oc^.n Aathcriiy   *.  fn •..    -i ..utuority   v,^l:Mu.    th •  co-opci-'.ticm 

betwv.-n ¡mitin  tior.-.l  -nt. r;jriB •*,   -cv.-rnnonts,   truie unione and ronaumer 

unicns.    Ar.  for  tracio,   ti,   ,lov.-lopi:if countrua«   power  is embodied  in their 

r.->w mat. ri-.l  .nippli^   md  fr, ir supply ff  l •.bour-intonaiv, .   leus aoprieticatod 

products.     Inrido   cour, i ri   s  incorri*   -iiatributmn  h-ir,  to  be  nr.d,   lus unequr.l 

by i reductio!,  of  th,  supply of unskilled  lr,bour,   to be   attained by mero  ?jid 

botter oducr.tion   '-s   ..\:11    .3  by   f'jr. :ly  planning. 
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